**PLURAX CL WINTER CANOLA**

**BUSHELS IN THE BIN**
Bottom line, we want to see farmers grow a successful crop and reach highest yields possible.

**HYBRID TECHNOLOGY MEETS HYBRID AGRONOMY®**

Contact Rubisco Seeds for more information
info@rubiscoseeds.com
270-903-4994: Claire
270-316-4316: Brian

**PLURAX CL** is a non-Genetically Modified, two-gene Clearfield winter canola hybrid fully tolerant to post emergence applications of Beyond® herbicide. Ideal for re-cropping following Clearfield Wheat or pulse crops, in addition, it exhibits Strong cross tolerance to soil residuals to Immy and ALS chemicals. Plurax CL has excellent fall vigor and early maturity delivering superior yield potential with high oil content. Plurax CL shows extremely robust cold tolerance suitable for more challenging fall and winter weather conditions.

**KEY CHARACTERISTICS**

- Vigorous fall growth above and below ground
- High yield potential with Early Maturity
- Prostrate Crown development for excellent winter hardiness
- Medium Height and Excellent Standability
- Excellent resistance to Blackleg, Stem Canker, Light Leaf Spot and Verticillium wilt
- Very High oil content and excellent test weight
- High germination and purity rate
- Developed by [DL seeds](#)
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